
CIA suit 	 2/19/70 

Today's ,,ashisgton Post carries a UPI ztory heeded "CIA Ablc to Control -inds 
by hypnosis, Data jhows." 

According to the story these CIA records Are obtained und.:r iJIA by Science 
Trends, a newsletter, which made the records availbble to UPI. 

There is no doubt at all that this ['information is within my prior requests 
of the CIA, one in particular on which it just stopix.d sending me copies of records ti 
it did wake available to others. 

by prior I man by about two years. 

This story represents the second recent CIA release to another of what I had 
requested and had not been provided. 

This particular story represents information in 141ich 1  have acied interests, 
special interests aside from the general interest represented in the requests. 

Its releate follows my complaint/appeal to CIA over the previous one. It 
therefore is not acidental. 

One of these special interests we:. prompted by the novel The ikilliken Courier. 
Another is the prior experience, theories and present interests of My source ako. 

The novel'claims that its postulate about hypnosis in based upun an actual case 
in which the subject of hypnosis was induced to do what he, ordinarily would not have done. 
It is a Copenhagen case. Recollection was triggered by display of the billiken(ap:rox.- 
my copy of the nov..1 was borrowed and not returned.) in the part of the novel of interest 
to me. 

What this story does not go into is that if a woman can be persuaded to shoot an 
as ociate for no good reason whnn she is under hypnosis it is appsrort that anyone can 
be <induced to assassinate under hypnotis.- 	 • 

The Warren Co:cis:Aeon had such an interest. I obi.ainA this r-cord years ago. In 
it, it now is clearly ap,arent, the CIA did not tell the Coard.3:iion what it knew, 
The::.0 released records relate to experiments of the period 1951-1954. 
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THE WASHINGTON POST 

CIA Able to Control Minds 
'By Hypnosis, Data Shows 

United Press International 
The Central Intelligence Agency 

'shook the theory that "nice" people 
cannot be made immoral under hyp- 
nosis by getting one woman to act out 
a cold-blooded murder in 1951, accord-
ing to declassified intelligence docu. 
ments. 

The Cold War-era mind control ex-
periment climaxed when the hypno-
tized woman, described as peaceable and terrified of guns, fired a pistol 
point blank at a sleeping colleague—
not knowing the gun had been un-loaded. 

The documents also described other 
experiments In hypnosis—always in-
volving female subjects for reasons 
not stated—in which women were per-
suaded to simulate immoral, abnormal 
or disloyal behavior. 

One report concluded: 
"If it can be shown In a series of 

tests that our subjects will do things 
that they normally would not do in 
their everyday activities, it seems logi-
cal that individuals elsewhere can be also controlled thusly." 

The once-secret document% were 
obatined by he weekly Washington 
newsletter Science Trends under the 
Freedom of Information Art, and 
made available to United Press Inter-
national. 

They described CIA-sponsored hyp-nosis experiments carried out from 
1951 to 1954, when the agency was 
starting up its ultra-secret "Project 
MK-Ultra" research into mind and be-
havior control using witting and un-
witting humans. 

MK-Ultra ran into the 1960s, spur-
red initially by Korean War-era fears 
that the Soviets and Chinese had a 
big lead in "brainwashing" techniques 
that might enable them to induce con-
fessions from any captured enemy 
and turn Western spies Into helpless, 
obedient double-agents. 

Napes of subjects were blanked out 
in the released documents, but all 
were described as young, well-edu-
cated, highly motivated women who 
worked for the CIA and apparently 
volunteered for the experiments. 

The simulated murder was de-
scribed in a report dated Feb. 10, 1954, 
concerning a male hypnotist and a woman "who bad expressed a tear of 
firearms in any fashion." 

It said she was put in a trance and 
told to awaken another woman who 
had been put into a deep sleep. 

When she could not awaken her col-
league, the report said, she was or-
dered tu "pick up a pistol nearby and 
fire it at Miss (blank)" and assured 
that "her rage would be so great that 
she would not hestitate to 'kill.'" 

It said the woman "carried out 
these suggestions to the letter, includ-
ing tiring the (unloaded) gun at Miss 
(blank). then proceeding to fall into a deep sleep" as ordered. 

When awakened, neither the 
"murderer" nor her "victim" had any 
recollection of what had happened, the document said. It added: 

"The 'murderer' refused to pick up 
or accept the same gun and absoluteb denied that she had ever fired it." 
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